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A

lberta Welltest Incinerators (AWI) provides industry-leading incineration technology that is dedicated to reducing the
environmental impact of oil and gas–related
production test flaring. AWI’s low-emission
burner technology provides a significant
edge over conventional flares and enclosed
flaring equipment, along with competitive
rental rates, 24-hour service and an intense
focus on client satisfaction.
AWI’s industry-leading incineration technology is highly effective and efficient, converting 99.99 per cent of methane to CO2
and H2O. The system disperses combustion
products thanks to its high operating temperatures, increased stack velocities and a
forced draft system.
Designed specifically for well completion
applications with patents pending, AWI’s
equipment is “the most efficient and effective on the market for that purpose,” says
AWI vice-president Dan Guenette. “It is the
only incineration equipment in the industry
specifically designed for well completions and
well-testing applications—that’s really the big
thing. We designed it specifically for doing
that job, and it works very well.”
Based in Whitecourt, Alberta, AWI works
primarily in Alberta, British Columbia and
Saskatchewan. Founded in 2004, the company has three full-time workers responsible
for operations, sales and business development as well as administration. AWI’s employees are “top-notch people,” says Guenette,
who believes it is AWI’s people who make the
company the success that it is, as much as its
equipment.
AWI represents the best available technology to handle the effects of high-volume
flaring associated with well testing, improving combustion with high internal temperature retention and reducing noise pollution.
The AWI dual continuous ignition pilot system
provides optimum fuel and air mixing energy,
ensuring extremely high combustion efficiency. The AWI equipment runs quietly and
efficiently, emitting no odour, no smoke,
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no visible flame and no heat radiation at
ground level.
AWI’s control system includes a forced
draft multi-point vortex burner, automated air
delivery system, dual pilot continuous ignition system, and continuous temperature
measurement and recording. Instantaneous
online temperature monitoring and recording
take place through the on-board communications module. Clients can access temperature data with a password, and monitor realtime temperatures and well-test progression
from any computer with Internet access.
The simple automated control system is
user-friendly, with a rapid set-up. The equipment is skid-mounted for ease of loading,
transportation and installation. Installation
is completed in just 20 minutes, with no guy
wires and zero ground disturbance. Compared
to conventional and enclosed flaring, AWI
technology offers:
•	Combustion efficiency of 99.99 per cent,
resulting in improved air quality and
reduced greenhouse gas emissions;
•	Stable, consistent combustion in an
enclosed, lined chamber unaffected
by wind;
•	A freestanding unit with zero ground
disturbance, no smoke, no visible flame
and no odour;
•	No heat radiation at ground level, resulting in improved protection of personnel,
equipment, and Arctic/tundra and other
sensitive environments;
•	Oversized load permits and pilot trucks
are not required with AWI’s equipment,
which measures 40 feet long by 11.5
feet wide and weighs 16,500 kilograms;

•	Uses significantly less enrichment fuel
than a flare to efficiently incinerate lowheat-content gases (H2S) with 99.99 per
cent combustion efficiency;
•	Compliant with Alberta Energy Regulator
(AER) Directive 60.
The equipment is approved to incinerate
sour gas above five per cent, as per AER
Directive 60 requirements. The system features a 40-foot exit elevation, dual continuous
pilots, continuous temperature monitoring and
recording, and the ability to maintain a temperature of 600 degrees Celsius for H2S incineration, reducing or eliminating additional fuel
requirements.
Oil and gas producers choose AWI over conventional and enclosed flaring primarily when:
•	Working within close proximity to neighbours and stakeholders (farmers,
ranchers, residential and urban areas,
cottage country);
•	Completing wells while ensuring “tight
hole” status when necessary;
•	Ground disturbance and ground temperature radiation advantages are necessary
in environmentally sensitive areas; and
•	There’s a presence of H2S in the well
gas stream.
AWI has also recently added a line of Low
Flow Incinerator technology, designed for the
lower flow rate, sweet gas applications, pipeline blowdowns, production facility temporary
applications, etc. This equipment is trailermounted for ease of transportation and easy
to operate with reliable solar-powered controls
for LPG Pilot Ignition and Monitoring.
It’s no surprise that AWI has been consistently gaining market share, year after year.

Guenette sees a very bright future for AWI.
“We’ve got strong market share in western
Canada, and have taken the technology into
the U.S. In January 2012 we opened an office
in Denver for our new subsidiary, American
Welltest Incinerators Inc. We are very excited
about that.”
The AWI equipment is efficient, hassle-free
and easy to operate. Just one button. Turn it
on. Walk away.
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